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An exploration programme was carried out during 

the period of June 13 - September 19, 1969, on the Forest Kerr 

Mines Ltd. (A1.P.L.) property aonsfsting of an Induced Polarisa- 

tion (3;R.I survey, magnetometer survey, geological mapping, 

and diamond drilling. 

The induced polariaation survey located three 

extensive anomalous areas indicating sulphide mineralieation. 

Geological mapping and the limited amount of diamond drilling 

consisting of five bore ho9es in the anomalous areas confirmed 

that eulphide mineralfeation is present. The sulphide mineralisa- 

tlon contains copper. This Is confirmed by surface exposures and 

by diamond drilling results. The magnitude and value of copper 

4s not ascertainecl. 

fn order to ascertain the true extent of the 

copper mineralization, a preliminary programme of a minimum of 

5,000 feet of diamond drflling would be reguired to cross section 

the anomalous areas prior to any detail drilling. 
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The work carried out indicates that the property 

has merit:. The geophysical survey located three extensive 

anomelous areas thet contain sulphide minerelfeation end chelco- 

pyrite that could develop into a copper zone, however the results 

obtain&I from a limited diamond drill progsamme are inconclusive. 

The most impressive minerelieation is located 

southeast of Kinekuch Lake In the peninsula are& whtch is adjacent 

to the glecPer which tends to glamouriee this area underlying the 

glaoier. The area adjaoent to the glacier can be surfece diamond 

drilled and the area underlying the glacier cannot be drflled from 

the surface but can be investigated from underground with the aid 

of an eait. 

A programme to investigate the potential of the 

property could be accomplished in either of two methock. One 

method of exploration would be to surface diamond drill the 

anoma&ous erees. Thii5 would reguire a minimum of 5,000 feet of 

drilling prior to any aetail drilling and would be disbursed es 

follows: 

No. 1 area 1,000 feet 

NO. 2 area 3,000 feet 

No. 3 area 1,000 feet 
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This will allow one complete diamond drill cxoss 

section in the No. 1 and NO. 3 areas and two diamond drill 6ross 

sections in the No. 2 area. 

The second method.wuuld be to investigate the 

No. 2 area from undergrouna. This w0da require an underground 

progremme of appfoximately 2,500 feet of aait and cross cutting 

to establish a platform to explore the area adjaoezit to the 

glacier and directly below the glacier by diemoncl drilling. This 

undergrounddrill programme would require a minimum of 5,000 feet 

of underground drilling prior to any detail drilling. This 

k, second approach would also require 2,000 feet of surface drilling 

to test the No. 1 and No. 2 ar&as. 

The remoteness of the property an4 the difficult 

access relative to surface transportation, conununicatfon, and 

servicing are influential in the high cost of any operation which 

would be performed in this area. 

The programme postulating 5,000 feet of drilling 

would require the sum of some $75,000. This is based on experience 

of previous arilling costs in the area. The programme postulating 

underground drilling and exploration and surfaae drilling muid 

require the sum of some $200,000. 
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PROPERTY 

The property consists of 181 contiguous mining 

claims located in the Skeena Mining Division, Alice Arm Ares, 

Ptiovince of British Columbfa. 

The 181 claims are numbered es fOl%OWSP 

xlng 111 - 142 inclui3ive 
Cora Wl - 18 ' 
Kin Wl - 8 1, 
Reina Blence #2-6 inclusive and #8 
Kinekuch 65 and 86 
Klnskuch Fr 
w00aisd 

M.S. 
Grizzly 
Lavender 111 

LOCATION 

Latitude 55O39' North 

Longitude 129*22' West 

The property fs located at Kinskuch Lake, five 

miles east of Kineault River, 13 miles north-northeast of Alice 

Arm, B. C., and 90 miles north of.Prince Rupert, B. C. 

ACCESSIBILITY 

The property is at en elevation of some 3,750 

feet above sea level at Rfnskuch Lake end is accessible only 

by float plane or helicopter. Aircraft are available at both 
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Prince Bupert and Terrace, 8. C. Kinskuch Lake is ice-free 

generally from mid-July to early November. 

Alice Arm, B. C., is a coastax town with very 

limited facilities, not serviced by road but serviced,by boat 

weekly by Northern Navigation Ltd. from Vancouver, and daily, 

by Pacific,Western float plane from Prince Rupert. A gravel 

road extends northward from Alice Arm along the west shore of 

Kinsault River and passes within ffve.miles west of Kinskuch 

Lake. 

CJ TOPGGBAPNY ANB VKGETATION 

The terra.in is fairly rugged and considered high 

relief with differences~ in elevation at Kgnskuch Lake level of 

3,750 feet to 7,620 feet on Lavender peak. 

The property is divided into three Sithologic 

divisions designated as: Lake Area, Glacial and Peak Area,. and 

Workable Area. 

The areas are described as follows: 

1. Lake Area: This comprises approximately 20% of the property 

and I.s located in the northwest portion of the property. 

2. Glacial and Peak Area: This comprises approximately 60% of 

the property and covers the entire area south of Kinskuch Lake 
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and an area approximately four claim6 wide along the east 

boundary of the property. This area fncluaes LaVen&+r Peak 

and work is impraotical. 

3. Workable Area: This area, comprises approximately 20% of 

the property and fs located in an area approximately four 

.clalms wide dfreotly east of Rinskuch Lake and inclucles a 

small area southwest of Kfnskuch Lake. Parts of: this area 

are suggea,but work could be performed. 

Vegetation, consisting mainly of scrub pine, is 

very sparsely distributed. This growth fs located mainly in the 

area adjacent to end east of Kinskuch Lake, from the E-W baseline 

north. 

CLIMATE 

The climate of the area is influenced by the 

PaciCic Ocean. The property, being .situated at an elevation 

of over 3,700 feet, receives approximately 350 inches of snow 

annually. Snow is not uncommon in June and in September. 

PREVIOUS WORK PERFORMED 

The mineralization and goseans at the southeast 

and of Kinskuch Lake have been known for over 40 years. No 

appreaiable work had been performed on the mineralization until 



1355 at which time Kennco Explorations Ltd. carried out a drill 

progrsmme in an attempt to assess the economics of the mineraliza- 

tion. Prior to this only sporadio sampling had been performed. 

The property was inaccessible and values returned at that time 

were too low to be considered of interest. 

WORK PERFORMED 

All work performed an the property was carried 

out under the supervision of Sulmac Exploration Services Limited. 

The work consistec¶ of a geological survey, geophysical survey 

(I.P. ant3 magnetometer), and diamonc3 drilling. Dismond drilling 

was contracted to Corona Drilling h Exploration Ltd. All eurveys 

were tied fn to a grid established on the property. 

The work performed during thfs perlo& wasrr 

1. Lines cut anii ptcketea 25.89 miles 

2. Inrluced Polarieation (I.P.) survey 19.6 miles 

3. Magnetometer survey 25.3 miles 

4. Diamond drilling 1,247 feet 

5. Geology, mapping (3 geologlats) 
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DESCRIPTION OF WORK PERFORMED 

1. Linecutting end Picketing - 25.89 miles 

25.89 miles of line were cut at 400 foot spacings 

and picketed at 100 foot intezvals. The area on the peninsula 

in the southeast corner of Kinskuch Lake is at 100 foot spacings 

and picketed at 50 foot intervals. 

2. Induged Polarization f1.P.) Survey - 19.6 miles 

This survey was carried out on the cut lines with 

three anomalous areas being located. They ares 

a. No. 1 area.ia located north of the baseline from 8+00E to 

20+00E covering an ,area of approxfmately 1800 feet by 1000 

feet. The extent of the anomalous area has not been 

delineate&. The anomaly is bounded by the lake to the west 

and rugged ridges to the east. Two bore holesi Nos. 3 and 5, 

were put down on this anomaly. The number 5 hole was not 

completed and the No. 3 hole returned one section from 93 

feet to 98 feet of 0.79% Cu over five feet, or a section 

from 86 feet to 108 feet yielding 0.35% Cu over 22 feet. 

b. No. 2 area ds located east of the eouth en3 of Kinekuch 

Lake and covers an area of! approximately 2500 feet by @JO0 

feet. The extent of this anomaly ie not delineated. It is 

bounded by the glacier on the eahlt and south and by the 

lake on the weet. The p&ninsula drilled by Kennco and the 

location of the No. 1 drill hole are located in this are@. 
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Three bore holes, Nos. 1, 2, and 4, were put down in this 

anomalous area. The No. 1 bore hole retuxned a section from 

11 feet to 64 feet of 1.22% 0.1 across 53 Eeet. The copper 

values for the remainder of the bore holes aze in the .05% 

to 0.10% Cu range. The No. 2 bore hole returned a section 

from 244 to 245 of 2.37% Cu across 1.0 feet, or a section 

from 113 - 256.5 of 0.23% Cu acro8e 143.5 feet. Bore hole 

No. 3 was losC due to very bad recovery. 

a. No. 3 area is located southwest of Klnskuch Lake and covers 

an area of approximately 2,000 feet by 1.200 feet. The 

extent of the anomaly has not been delineated. It is bounded 

by the lake to the east, the glacier to the south, and the 

property boundary to the west. No drilling was performed 

in this anomaloue area. 

The No. 2 and No. 3 areas seem to be part of one 

eone. They both have the glacier a8 their south boundary and 

are bisected by Xinekuch Lake. This &one, which includes the 

lake, Is open on both ends. This would indicate an hmaloue 

area of over 9,600 feet striking east&eat with the west end 

approximately 1,200 feet wide and the east end approximately 

2,500 feet wide; 
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3. Magnetometer Survey - 25.3 mile6 

The survey indicated the area to be one of 

fairly uniform magnet&c relief which indicates the underlying 

rocks to be of one group. 

4. Drilling : 1,247 feet 

Five bore holes have been put down to test the 

anomalous areae. Three bore holes (Nos. 1, 2, and 4) were put 

down in the No. 2 anomaly, with NO. 4 hole being abandoned due 

to bad ground. Two bore holes (Nos. 3 and 5) were put down on 

the No. 1 anomaly, with the number 5 hole being .etopped before 

completion. The No. 5 hole was.stopped due to the lateness of 

the season and bad ground. 

The only bore hole returning mineralization of 

any significance was the No. 1 hole which yielded a section 

of 1.22% Cu across 53 feet from 1.1 feet to 64 feet. The No. 2 

bore hole returned a section from 113 - 256.5 of .23% Cu acros8 

143.5.feet which included a section from 244 - 245 feet of 2.37% 

Cu across one foot& The remaining holes returned very low copper 

results. The drilling confirmed that sulphides were the cause 

of the I.P. anomalies,. 
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Drilling was suspended due to the lateness of 

the season, .and in order to assess the geophysical and drill 

resulte to determine a progrmme to further develop the 

property. 

The anomalous axeae are extensive ana the five 

arm holes put am aid not cover suffP&ent ground or return 

sufficient j.nforma$ion to,fully evaluate the property. 

5. Geologic Mapplng- 

Geologic mapping was perfomed using the estab- 

liehea grla as control. The mapping was performed by~flela 

geolog$ste Mr. A. Gray, Mr. 8. Gross, and fiela manager geologist 

Mr. &. Frew, unaer the supervision of the writer. 

,The geology of the~property ie descrdbed as 

follows. 

PROPERT?,GWLOGY 

The coneoliaatea rocks of the Kinslcuch.Lake area 

cone+it mainly of a thick sequence of andeeitic volcanfc~ rocks 

ranging in a thieknees measured in thousands of feet. These 

can be dlvit!lea into the Wpper.Member* and "Lower MemberD. The 

@ee..of tl~is.i?ormation ie not exposed on the property, but is 

expoosed.Ln the Dak Valley to the south and indicatee that this 
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formation is underlain by black argillftes assigned to the 

Haeelton group of Jurassic Age. The sequence following the 

volcanics is represented by a complex period of metamorphism 

which fncluaea fracturing, shearing, ana faulting, with 

chloritization; serlcitlzatfon, epidotization, mineralization 

of mainly pyrite an& ohalcopyrite, and intrueions of more than 

one period of ilykes. 

A glacier present on the southern and eastern 

port&on of the property is influential and contributing to the 

topographic features of the property an& is represented by hog- 

back ridges and a delta plain locatea on the southeast shore of 

Kinskuch Lake. 

LowerMember 

The lower msmber is exposed in the lower elevations 

in the central ana southern portion of the Kinskuch Lake area. 

It seem8 to be the host for the major portion of the mineraliaa- 

t&on. It consists generally of a fine grain greenish-grey 

andeeft~ which also includes units of ffne, gritty, apple-green 

possible tuffs, po+dble greywacke , veskular lava8 and more greenish 

ceet rocks containing hornblende. Volcanic brecoias exist in the 

sequence, but never very extensive and not in mappable units. 

LJ 
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Upper Member 

The upper part of the volcanic sequence is notable 

for the great amount of agglomerate and the presence of Bnall 

amounts of hematite in the matrix. Thus, even when no inclusions 

can be found, and the hematite content is minimal, the rock 

appears olive g=ey rather than greenish grey. Hematite and 

breccias do occur In the lower member in limited amounts. 

The upper member of agglomerate and its associated 

rocks seem to encircle the lower member. The upper member is 

exposed at the north en8 of Rinskuch Lake at water level, to the 

west of the lake, eastward from the camp, and a great thickness 

is -posed in Lavender Peak to the southeast. Agglomerate has 

also been found southwest of the lake although there it contains 

no hematite. 

This group contains inclusions and coarse grain 

section. The concentration 08 inalusions and the coarse grain se&ions 

are relatively few anc3 generally have gradational margins. Sane 

of the sections have the appearance of a red shale. These seotions 

are generally narrow and conform with a northeasterly strike of 

the formation. The inclu&ions are &fsbutsed in most of the 

Eonnation. 
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There is little metamorphism of the agglomerate 

member. Northeast of the camp it Contains veins of quartz and 

epiaote . 

Moat of the inclusions in the agglomerate ,are 

angular greenish grey rocks of the type of the lower member. 

some Inclusions are reddish and must be derived from the upper 

member itself, perhaps by the breaking of an upper hardened 

crust on a thick flow. 

To the southwest of the lake the agglomerate 

contained no sea rocks. but in addition to the usual greenish 

grey andesite it contained fragments of basalt. The only 

basalt8 in the area ere insignificant aykes of later date, and 

the origin of these fragments is not known. 

The vaguely oval outline of exposures of the 

lower member is not coneider& as an anticlhe or dome, but as 

due to the deep scooping out of the Kinskuch Lake basin by 

glaciatfon. A regional. dip to the north is postulated on the 

basis of agglomerate appearance, but this i6 not very reliable 

a8 the two types of volcanica could have coexisted for some 

time &n aifeexent parts 0E the area. Abundant fragments Ln the 

agglomerate member, Some of them six or eight inches across, 

southeast of the camp, suggest increased relief, and the 
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hematite could have been derived from weathering action on 

volcanic rocks. The lower member may have been deposited 

rapidly on an area of low relief, the upper more slowly on 

a more rugged relief. 

Strikes and dips obtained on supposed primary 

structures such as flow contacts are not consistent from one 

part of the map to another. Plow structures were noted in a 

small area to the southwest of the lake, and are considered 

primary. 

Metamorphism 

It is possible that the metamorphism of the 

volcanic series is assoaiated with the Snjectfon of the Coast 

Range Batholith, which outcrops aoms fifteen mfles to the west. 

There are indications that the sequence of events as given here 

are oversimplified. But, the material will be treated under three 

headingsr Thermal Metamorphism, Dynamic Metamorphism, and the 

Injectton of dykes. 

Thermal Metamorphism 

Thermal and hydrothermal alteration is indicated 

by the presenae of chlorkte, pyrite, and ep$doter with minor 

quartz and serfcfte. 
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Chlorite alteration is widely dietrUxd&i, 

disseminate& throughout the rock for the most part but sometimes 

forming concentrations. It ie prominent in the area of the 

mineralieed peninsula ana to the southeast. Limits of thie 

alteretfon are hard to determine a8 in small &mounts chlorite 

is not conspicuous. &me of the chlorite alteration ie assotii- 

ated with areas later subjeoted to carbonate alterat&on ma 

siliolfloation. 

The distribution of pyrite coinc&des with that 

OS? chlorite, beinggeaCest on the mineralized peninsula aa to 

the so&he&, end gradually fading to the n&h, northeast, and 

west. The mineralisation occurs as disseminated throughout the 

andesite ana also conoentratea into veinlets an6 eieeable veins. 

Nearly all rocks in the peninsula ana southwest areas contain at 

least 1% adsseminated pyrite with local concentrations being 

est&mateCI up to 10%; The economic significance will be dfscussed 

under ahal&xpdte. Pyrite le often concentrated in err&s of 

shearing, adi in part is associated with minerallzeff vein8 which 

are partially obliterated owing to subsequent metamorphismi 

Epiaote, likewise, is found both disseminated and 

in veinlets, with some veins In the magnituae of inches and at 
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times associatea with quartz. The distribution is more erratic 

than that of chlorite ana pyrite and is absent on much of the 

peninsula. 

Sericite is minor, mostly confined to sheared 

rock. It has been noted on the east side of the peninsula, but 

it .is ineignificant, ana there is no reason to separate the 

serlcite bearing rocks from the main boay of the aLtered 

volcanica. 

Quartz veining is scanty. Its fo~ation is later 

than that of chlorite ana earlier than that of calcite. Some- 

times .quarta veins are associated ~with carbonization and sflicifi- 

cation areas. There appears to be two periods of quastz vein 

formation, as some are partially aestroyea by metamor~~fem and 

may be mineralized, while others are of Fresher appearance and 

are barren. In places nettAgs of vetnlsts of quartz form stock- 

work structures, but these structures are invariably barren even 

when they occur in heavily mineralize& host rock on the peninsula 

and southe+t of it. 

Some sizeable veins of fresh appearance contain 

angular fragments, of lava in a matrix of quart8 alone or quartz 

with aarbonate. Quite a number of these breccid-v&ins were 

found on surface and in the drill cores, but only one of t&m 
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was mineralized, .&cl it will be describe& later. These breccia- 

Vdns are fillings of openedl fissures. Another phenomenon noted 

in the peninsula axid southwestward Is the presence o$Z qutite veins 

with calcite coies, and ,also of pink calcite veins with white 

ctilcite cases. 

Calcite is the last mineral put in place. It is 

found at3 the filling of tension Cracks, on slickenelidad surfaces, 

ari&as tiny vefnlets ranging up to large veins, either straight 

walled or irregular. All cbre examinecl of the peninsula area 

contained~calcite veinlets. A ldttle of it is pink; White veins 

have been observed to cut pPnk ories, but never the reverse. It 

is associated with quartz in most of the breccia-veins, and Is 

usually mare abundant. 

The origin of this calcite was not established, 

as no l.ime&one'is known to exist bn the,s?ation, and the solutions 

preeumably moved upward ratber then t3owriward. Hematite may 

have been of surface origin, but it is believed that a great 

thickriess of rock has been eroc%?d frcuri the peninsula and hence 

some other source must have proiricletl it. 
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Dynamia Metamorphism 

There has been intense tectonic activity in the 

area. ObservatlLon of aerial photographs disclases a net 02 

llneations of many orientations. The complexity continues down 

to a much smaller scaLe, as is shown in the detailed mapping. 

Much detail is below a mappable limit. On the 

peninsula, one six-foot quartz vein had been sheared into ten 

pieces , and orientations on the shears diverged from each other 

through a range of 35 degrees. Similar phenomena occur south- 

east an8 east of the peninsula. Tfny sheera range up aontinuously 

to the great open feults revealed on the aerial photographs. 

The earliest shearing was prior to mineralizatfon. 

Tn the beet mineralized areas of the peninsula. there are 

seguences of east-west shears, which are often well mineralized, 

followed by another 

we&l mbneralize8. 

Mineralization 

set of north-south shears whiah axe rarely 

The host rock for the major portion of the 

mineralization Ls the lower member. The ore mineral pxesent 

is chalcopyrfte with galena es a rarity. The surface expression 

of the presence of copper fs staining by malachite, azurfte, and 
u with ahalaopyrite without any visible surface stains. 
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The association between pyrite ant3 ahaloopyrite 

Se vazleble. A few veinlets are composed purely of chalco- 

pyrite. Many veins contain both pyrite ena chalcopyrite with 

pyrite the major mineral. Many pyritic seams contain little 

or no challoopyrite. Although most of the ahelaopyrite is 

oonnected with veins or fn shear zones, some chalcopyrite Se 

4W3seminate& Ln the host rock on the peninsula. St $8 orear 

that mineralleation wa6 by no means the lest step in the 

evolution of these rocksi 

Minor gelena~and molybdenum have been identified 

in sur%ace ezposures and aore samples. There is a etr$.king 

aispley of galena visible in a tfny vein in the southeastern 

area* close to the glacier and some 2,200 feet east of the Ieke 

shorca . 

Surface staining by malachite, occasionally by 

seurLte. is widespread. These axe seen as far north as lrlN24E, 

on the east side of Rinskuch Lake, On the west si%e of the 

lake on a peninsula malachite stain was observe6 in three 

different places, with the sulphids mineralieation seeming to 

be insignificant. 
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One chslcopyrite vein outcropping at the surface 

in the centre of,the peninsula is intersected by the,Unskuch 

Bulmac Number Two hole for some 2 l/2 feet. Its surface width 

is up to over a foot and a half. St seems to have been originally 

a vein of guarta-carbonate- breccia , most of which has later been 

replaced by massive chalcopyrite, with each fragment of! the 

volcanic retaining a halo OS quartz. This body OE chalcopyrite 

is liiter than the rest of the mineralization, as it 5s not offset 

or sheared, and %s diS?Eerent from any other sulphide-bearing 

structure. An attempt was made to pan gold in numerous places; 

LJ The results were alwaye negativh. 

Dyke Rocks 

The dykes, though not numerous, are of sWera1 

tU.stinct types. They are later than much of the shearing, and 

8re not mPneraltzed to any extent. 

In the south, two dykes of green andesite are 

very close to the host rock in aomposltion, but are very fine- 

grained to dense, width definite, margins. They contafn a minor 

.gmount of pyrite. 

Two baealt Sykes are also present to the aouth- 

east of the penfnsula, one of which is identtfled by a petro- 

i.J gxaphia analysis, K-5. This roak has a chocolate brown 
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weathering, in places bt is bounded on one oz both sides by 

shearing or quartz veining, and occasionally is vesicular at 

its edges. 

A dyke running aczos8 the northern part of the 

property may &so be a form of basalt. Its central area is 

coerae and of spotted appearance, and it is very high in 

n&gnet.fte, accounting for some high magnetometer readings. It 

reaches some thirty feet acxoss, and the outer portions seem 

to re&mble the bas&lt aikes seen in the soixth. It cuts a more 

A ssmple f&&a la&e pale dyke to the south 

of the lake, which also forms a small island, was identified by 

a petrographic analysis, K-7, as a quartz m6nrsonlte. Other 

dykes”bf the same type occur in the area north oi? camp and on 

the opposite side of the lake. The presence'oe quartz monoefte 

is considered as encouraging, as most bat the greet American 

porphyry copper deposits are aasooiated with intrusions 0% 

monzonite or 027 quartz moneonite. No 4nmxediate connection is 

known here between the presence of the copper mfneralization 

an3 the presence of the quartz monzonite, which fs not mfneral- 

ized at all. 
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A rock type found on the west side of the lake is 

a hornblende porphyry. These rather large bodies. require’ care 

to aistinguish from the endesite hotit rocke. There is one 

large mass of hornblende porphyry tin the west extraaity oE the 

lake. Zt is &impeded that these are the earliest intrusions, 

because they are not greatly differ&t ,from the host rook and 

have sustaiimd ht good deal of shearing and fraoturlng. ,They 

Bre not mineralized at all. 

The variety of the dykea, and the& amall~ixanber, 

raises a questionas to the nature of the mamas that ,formed 

them, whether a single magma bf graclually changing composition 

could account for a13 the varietiee, or whether several sets of :. 
magma6 must be postulate@. 

One dyke, which crosses the detail area in.the 

south* appears to be dual.. One component, believed to be the 

earlier, is a pale rock of unoertaln composition, notYsharply 

contrasted to the host andeeites; tog&ther;witb a.simmllar dyke 

rock to the southwest of the lake, it is referred to'as."f&lsite". 

Apparently thtis fissuxe was latex reopened and ocaupied by 

baeelt, the eecont! cordponent whi.ch sometimes aisplacea the 

fexsitei sometimes~occurring to one siae or to the*er. Some 

ofi the.aykee show vague chill .eonee. 
L/ 
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Carbonate Altexatfon 

Mention has been made of the presence in the 

lower member of interval% of rock of light grey colour very 

finely granular to dense, formed by carbonate alteration and 

sflicification due to hydrothermal solutions, petrographic 

analysis K-13. First seen in core%, its nature is clearer in 

outcropa, where it forms patahes of limonitic weathering rock 

conspicuous to the eye, mostly with a vague east-west trend. 

A majority are too small to be mappable except in the areas 

mapped in aetail. There is never a sharp cage to the altera- 

tion unless sheartng ie involved an8 the rock has been dis- 

placed. Usually in the case of the smaller patches, a central 

guarte v&n, 01: a fraature or shear zone, prwiaes evidence of 

a ahannel for hydrothermal solutions, but at time5 none was 

observed, especially in the large areas of alteration. 

These iimonlt$o weathering areas form conspicuous 

patches on the wall% of the valley, at first appearing as 

possible gosson aones: but this type of alteration is latex 

than the mlneralisation and has little to do with the sulphide 

aontent of the rock%. A tiarboni%ation eone will have approxi- 

mately the same degree of mineralfeation a% the chlor3.tio 

andeedte close to it, whether high or low. 
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Txue gossan Bones do exist6 They occur over 

aones of masskve pyrltltzation, but in addition some of them 

occur on rocks that contain little pyrite, especially to the 

southwest of the lake. 

While carbonization and silicate alteration 

seemsto have no eefedt on the actual sulphide content, it does 

seem to fayour the establishment of gossan weathering; and most 

of those gosean patches looated over Low-aulphide rocks are.in 

the.caz$+nate-alteration areas. 

scattered Qatqhes .oT carbonate alteration occur 

ye&l to.the northof @xmain,area of metamorphism, ,and are 

also qmexous to the southwest of thelike. They are conspicuous, 

but seem to be of Little 8iggnMAcance. 

The f&lowing petrographic analyses were made 

by .pr. Pe&oh at the Univereityf 6f Toronto: 

. K-5 Fine grained basalt (pxobably & dike perhaps the 

chilled margin of dfabase intrusive). Laths of oalcic 

p%agfoclase (Labradorite-Bytownite} and pyyroxene,with 

plagioclase phenocrysts. Some rounded carbonate bncluslons. 

Basalt& texture. 
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K-7 Quartz montionite porphyry. Consiets of a medium to 

fine grained matrfx of 830aiO to intermediate plagioclase 

about oligocl,ase-sndesine, orthoclsse, light,gcean hornblende 

and less than 5% quartz with strongly zoned phen?orys$s of 

plagdoclase. All 02 the feldspar slightly seric4tized. 

There ie sume pysite and magnetite. 

K-13 chlorftizea Car*natised (snaesite?) Rock is almost 

entirely replacea by carbon,ste. Vague suggestion of original 

voZqsnic texture in outlines of serioftisea.Eelaepw sna in 

ahlgdte. 

K-22 Greywacke or "dlstyw arkosic sandstone. Rock is 

mainly angular to subrounde6 fragmefits oii variws feldspars, 

most of them aericftized, angular fragments of amphibole and 

.pyroxene, some fragments or2 fine grained volcania.rock fn a 

matrix of fine seriaite chlorite end olay. The 'rock is alose 

to the swrce OS the material. 

K-27 Carbonated .a#ies&te breach. Rock conelsts of angular 

fragments maae up oE seaoonaary plagioalase snd ahlorite, 

pertly replayed by carbonate ana in a carbonate matrix. 
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GL?SIATION - TOPOGRAPHY 

The pire&ent landscape is extremely immature. 

There are numerous perched boulders, a& ,rubble slopes occuqfng 

close to the critical angle for s'lldlng. Many high and steep 

ridges are compose% entirely oft 3ncompetent glacial rubble. 

The deeper character of weathering in thearea 

east of the lake at approximately 205, 20E, where the-rocks are 

extremely fraotured and $ncompetenti in&cate&a possibility 

that this area was exposed to, preglacial weathering and was 

somehow protected from glacial gouging. The area is still 

partially covered by the glacier. 

The lake level'hae been~ stable for some time. It 

is suggested by the'ofkeable alluvia3 plain built up by two small 

streams sot@ of the, camp;. and by the presence of a number of 

beaches. The beach sander even the finest grains* ace composed 

of volcanic rocks for the most part;. and an e&n&nation of fine 

sand, w&th the hand lens reveals that the.lfttle grains have 

exactly the same appearance.and ccanposition as the pebbles and 

boulders. 
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